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Prior to and during the pandemic, the impact of delayed surgical procedures on individual non-clinical, or non-physical

harms has been an area of significant concern. There are reports of profound social harms, such as loss of earnings due

to being unable to work, relationship breakdown, and difficulties in obtaining assistance with activities of daily living.

Delays experienced by patients can also impact nursing care provision. If people are more clinically unwell or have

experienced some loss in their ability to self-care, this may change their in-patient nursing needs and require additional

staffing resource and changes in skill-mix. Thus, there is an emerging need to consider stratifying peoples’ waiting list

position within the RCS surgical priority category to which they have been assigned, based not just on potential physical

harms resulting from an extended delay in resolving their clinical condition, but also risk of non-clinical harms.
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1. Introduction

The emergence of the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) pandemic in the UK during January 2020 which rapidly resulted in a

severe reduction in the capacity of National Health Service (NHS) Trusts to provide a timely elective surgical service. In

March 2020, NHS England instructed that all elective surgery should cease by 15 April 2020 for a minimum of 3 months

. The NHS constitution standard decrees that 92% of people should not have to wait for non-emergency treatment for

more than 18 weeks . As a consequence of halting elective surgery, by the end of October 2021, 65.6% of people were

still waiting at 18 weeks, a sharp deviation from the 8% deemed acceptable . The number of people in England waiting

at the end of October 2021 was 6 million, of whom 312,665 had been waiting in excess of 52 weeks . In 2013/14, NHS

England introduced a zero-tolerance policy of waiting lists being of this duration .

People waiting for operations are stratified according to clinical need (e.g., disease severity and/or pain). The Royal

College of Surgeons (RCS) has developed guidance to determine surgical priority (with the exception of obstetrics,

gynaecology and ophthalmology) during the COVID-19 pandemic . It is important to note there is a distinction between

“urgency” (a characteristic assigned to a patient about the speed required in order to obtain or maximise the desired

outcome) and “priority” (the patients position relative to others on the waiting list . Table 1 summarises the definitions of

the RCS priority level classifications.

Table 1. The Royal College of Surgeons’ (2020) Surgical priority level classifications .

Priority Level Timing of Surgery

1a Emergency Operation needed within 24 h

1b Urgent Operation needed with 72 h

2 Surgery that can be deferred for up to 4 weeks

3 Surgery that can be delayed for up to 3 months

4 Surgery that can be delayed for more than 3 months

Prior to and during the pandemic, the impact of delayed surgical procedures on individual non-clinical, or non-physical

harms has been an area of significant concern. There are reports of profound social harms, such as loss of earnings due

to being unable to work, relationship breakdown, and difficulties in obtaining assistance with activities of daily living .

Delays experienced by patients can also impact nursing care provision. If people are more clinically unwell or have

experienced some loss in their ability to self-care, this may change their in-patient nursing needs and require additional
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staffing resource and changes in skill-mix. Thus, there is an emerging need to consider stratifying peoples’ waiting list

position within the RCS surgical priority category to which they have been assigned, based not just on potential physical

harms resulting from an extended delay in resolving their clinical condition, but also risk of non-clinical harms.

2. Impact on Employment

Data on the impact of waiting for surgery on patients’ employment status was reported by 13 publications that had variable

findings; one study  found that patients’ potential loss of paid work was unknown, yet another review  found that longer

waits for surgery were associated with a decreased likelihood of returning to work.

Another research team  found that amongst people in employment who were waiting for endoscopic sinus surgery (n =

18) that 4.8% of time at work was missed and that 34.4% time at work was impaired. Participants in four qualitative

papers identified that time off work or adjustments to their work activity was necessary whilst waiting for surgery 

. Furthermore, reports emerged of longer term negative impacts on career pathway plans  and negatively altered

relationships with work colleagues .

Six quantitative publications reported data on the difficulties of maintaining employment by people waiting for surgery,

particularly people waiting for joint replacement surgery. Three studies found similar proportions of people resigning from

work; 33% (n = 71/214) with arthritis , and 30% (n = 82/278)  and 25.7% (n = 78/303)  of people waiting for a hip

or knee replacement. Companies with a small number of employees and no access to occupational health services who

could facilitate adjustments to the working environment were more likely to have difficulty retaining staff unable to work

whilst waiting for surgery . Pre-surgery sickness absence was also reported amongst some groups; 51% (n = 24/47)

people waiting for joint replacement surgery  and 12% (n = 7/55) with gall stones . The same study  noted also

that 20% (n = 13/65) of people waiting for an inguinal hernia repair needed adjustments to their workplace in order to

continue working. One paper reported a survey of individuals from five hospitals in the East Midlands (UK) whose surgery

was cancelled during the ‘winter pressures’ of 2017/2018 . Of the 339 survey respondents, n = 163/399 were of

working age (<65 years) and n = 111 (68%) were employed. Unplanned working days were lost by 54% (+/−10) of

participants. In addition, 33% (n = 37/111) of family members needed between one and five days off work to support the

patient, totaling 581 days of work lost.

A further paper aiming to report employment-related issues surveyed patients and clinicians on factors which could

contribute to the prioritisation of people waiting for surgery . Both the severity of physical symptoms and impact of work

had the greatest impact on priority.

3. Impact on Social Function and Leisure Activities

Data that described the impact of social function and leisure activities was reported by 17 publications, showing that

waiting for surgery significantly compromised patients’ leisure activities and activities of daily living . Several

publications found that the enforced abandonment of usual roles and activities led to altered relationships with families,

friends, and work colleagues, as well as social exclusion . The likely cause of these effects was identified

as either pain or disability, directly leading to disengagement with participants’ social lives  or the resultant

tiredness from poor sleep due to pain or discomfort . Two frequently used health-related quality-of-life (HRQoL)

assessment tools were employed by some authors as a research method—the EQ-5D  and the SF-36 .

However, neither the EQ-5D or the HRQoL tools include questions to assess alterations to sleeping patterns which, if

impaired, can negatively affect social function among the assessment domains.

Two quantitative papers by the same author  used an alternative HRQoL assessment instrument, the Assessment of
Quality of Life (AQoL) . The AQoL actively measures changes in social function such as relationships with others,

sleep, and capacity to fulfil family roles, so is a likely more sensitive measure of the impact of a long wait for surgery on

social harms.

Whilst the impact of waiting for surgery on employment and leisure activities was explicitly investigated in many

publications, the ability to continue fulfilling roles in the family or as a carer, was reported in only three publications. The

first study identified that 6.9% (n = 4/58), 3.2% (n = 1/31), and 9.8% (n = 5/51) of participants waiting for varicose vein,

inguinal hernia, and gallstones surgery respectively experienced problems when caring for dependents . The second

study found that 53% (n = 160/303) of their population waiting for hip-replacement surgery had difficulty when caregiving

, and the third paper reported patients feeling “useless” because of being unable to undertake usual activities in the

home .
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4. Impact on Patients’ Finances

The financial consequences to patients and their families whilst waiting for extended periods of time for surgery were

observed in three publications. This theme therefore focuses specifically on the financial impact of both employment

difficulties and the costs associated with additional face-to-face hospital appointments while waiting for surgery. Whilst one

research team observed that there were no data identified regarding the effects of surgical cancellation on the patient’s

potential economic consequences, e.g., loss of work, sick leave, ability to maintain their housing arrangements , other

authors reported that 13.3% (n = 40/303) of participants waiting for hip or knee surgery experienced a loss in income,

although this sum was not quantified or correlated with a specific waiting period . The economic burden experienced by

some patients was identified in a survey that found that 48% (n = 143/303) incurred additional travel costs for hospital

appointments of between GBP 6.50 and 30 . However, the questions asked of patients did not address specific

economic issues such as any missed mortgage or rent payments, a need to access food banks, having to prioritise bill

payments over food or goods needed for children.
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